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GEOLOGICAL ! 
BULLETIN I 
-------· 
W. S. N. S. 
V ol. 1 No. 10 July 15, 1936 
Ellensburg~ Wash. 
So much interesting material has 
come in during the month-so much 
could be said concerning our recent 
week's trip t hrough the Columbia 
Basin- that w e hardly know where to 
begin. 
* * * * 
Dr. Adolph Noe, distinguish ed Uni-
versity of Chicago paleo·botanist is 
collecting fossil plant s in t he Sta te 
of Washington t his summer. H e 
spent a half day with u s in June. 
* * * * 
An old •boyhood friend, Truman 
Chamberlain of Quincy called our 
attent ion to a fossil deposit in the 
Quincy Basin by giving us a dozen 
fossil buffalo bones and the leg bone 
and som~ vertebrae of an elephant. 
Later he guided us to the spot where 
sand blowouts have exposed a num-
iber of buffalo skeleton remnants. 
-One represents an enormous animal. 
These are probably 50,000 years old . 
~ * * • 
Mr. Jack White sh owed us a saek 
f ull of bones taken from the same 
locality as the above. 
• • • • 
In Lin d Coulee four miles north-
west of Warden we have obtained 
the huge tooth and other head and 
leg fragments of a Pleistocene ele-
:phant. 
* * * * 
ThE> following evidence for the ex-
istence of - prehistoric man in the 
Columbia Basin has been discovered 
in Lind Coulee northeast of Warden. 
1, eh ipped and charred bones; 2, flint 
<:hips; 3, crude f lint implements; 4, 
possible ash zones- a ll 12 feet be-
neath th e present surface. The age 
-of t he deposit is pwbably late Wis-
consin or P leistocene. Bones re-
covered from the same deposit but 
at varying distances from this sup-
p osed campsite involve the camel, 
e leplfant, extinet horse and bison, 
indicating that these exotic animals 
may have served as food fO'l' early 
man in West ern America. 
• • • • 
Mr. G. J a ddan of Wahluke has 
g.iven us for study t he horn base o.f 
a member of the deer family . This 
was found in t he white bluffs of the 
locality, and r epresents a fossil about 
.a million years old. 
• * * * From J. A. Vanderpool of Granger 
we have obtained an exceptionally 
beautiful piece of opa lized oak wood. 
'This comes from Snipes Mountain 
and from t he Wenas basalt s pre-
sumably. -
* * * * 
We found a remarkable r ed jasper 
spear point in a blowout near War-
den. 
Supt. H. F. :Backuis of the Coulee 
schools and a geologist by avocation 
has sent us fragments of opaline 
-0ak wood. 
* * * * 
New folders on t he Ginkgo Petri-
fied Forest were sent out with the 
,Tune bulletins. More may be had 
upon request. 
James Merryman has brought us 
.some more horse specimens from the 
ditch of their Badger Pocket farm. 
H ere one · finds horses, th ere camels, 
there elephants and elsewhere buf-
faloes- -speaking of the more r ecent 
.fossil deposits of Centra l Washing-
ton. 
:'f. * * * 
We must remind our r eaders t hat 
"11.othing more can be said concerning 
the Blue L ake rhinoceros , to us one 
·<Jf the most interesting s ingle fossil 
.animals in t he world, until a r eport 
upon the teeth ha s come from Dr. 
Stock. 
* * * * 
The July Mineralogist carries a 
very interesting account of the fos-
sil anim als at Hagermna , Idaho. 
'These correspond very closely in type 
,and age to the bones we are finding 
in the "white bluffs" of Centra l 
Washington. 
If you can interpret it, the writer 
has a somewhat t echnical article in 
the University of Washington Forest 
'Club Quarterly for last spring. In 
this paper an a ttempt is made to ac-. 
-eount for the exceptional number of 
tree and forest types in the petrified 
forests of the Inla nd Basin. 
* * * * {)ur very active geologist friend, 
Lewis Irving 0f Madra s ha s sent us 
.some bark matting and a bone comb 
.as found in a cave of Central Oregon. 
Mr.· Lewis paid us a flying vis it in 
.June. 
* * * * 
Robert Boepple ha s sent u s some 
'beautiful blue opalized wood from 
~«ear White Swan. 
* * * * From Mr. G. S. Stover, ferrym an 
(Continued ·on paee 2) 
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AN·NUAL TRIP TO 
TANUM CANYON 
IS BIG EVENT 
Student Teachers Supervise 
Many .Activities; Big 
Treasure Hunt 
The biggest event in summer 
se:hoo1 for the upper grades in the 
training school is t he annual trip in 
the Tanum canyon. Last Wednesday 
the fifth and s ixth grades pupils a c-
companied by Miss E g an and several 
Normal students; I sabel Frazier, E l-
len Anderson, Lily Anderson, Frank 
Herr, and Glenn Pierce left for their 
three-day camping trip . Sixteen 
pupils in the sixth and seventh grades 
with their teacher Miss Rosenquist 
and J ane Fuller, Morley Parker, Eric 
Johnson, Ralph Johnson, and Frank 
Roi, Normal students, left Friday and 
returned Sunday. 
Many kinds of activities kept each 
group ·busy- hikes, swimming, and 
a big treasure hunt on the last day. 
Mr. Smelser, the forest ranger, talked 
to the children and answered their 
many questions. He took the boys 
to the lookout station on the Cle 
Elum ridge. 
While at camp, the children mad-e 
baskets out of pine needles, made 
leaf pictures, collected butterflies, 
found many kinds of flowers and even 
found severa1 fossils. Each group 
cooked one of its meals over open 
camp fires. 
tMiss Heberer, director of t eacher 
training visited the camp Saturday 
night. 'Mrs. Phyllis Gove Weimer 
was in general charge of ·both eamps. 
HEAR YE! 
Crier Staff Meeting 
Thursday, 7 P . M. 
Crier Room NlOl 
SOLVE YOUR 
SPEECH PROBLEMS 
Summer school students, many of 
them with an appreciation gain ed 
from experience in teaching , have 
indicated great interest in how to 
solve the speech problems with which 
they are confronted i!'l every grade 
and in every subject. The State 
Board of Education has given recog-
nition to these problems by its ~e­
c;1-1on to print ar.J distribute t o tr.e 
schools of t he st.1.te copies of the IN-
TEGRATED COURSE OF STUDY 
IN SPEECH prepat·ed ·by t h(• Wash -
ington Speech Associ~tion. Tho~e 
students who may be mterest~d m 
the proposed course will find. it on 
r eserve in the Normal .School library. 
Man y teachers have asked for 
help and advice in conn ection with 
the cases they find in their classes 
during the school year. Most t~ac?ers 
have students with speech d1ff1cul-
ties. For those who would like simple 
suggestions with r espect to the ~iag­
nosis and management of ordmary 
~ound substitutions a nd other s imp1e 
articulatory problems, a brief re-
sume of procedure has been placed 
on r eserve in the library. This out-
line is <:ailed SPEECH 'DIAGNOSIS 
AND CORRECTI•ON and consists of 
an easily r ead, six-page summary. 
For those t eachers who may be 
inter ested in going into o the r 
phases of speech correction the fo l-
lowing books and pamphlets, also on 
reserve, will be helpful : DIAGNO-
SIS IN .SPEECH by Lee Edward 
Travis , HELPING THE STUTTER-
ING CHILD by Wendell Johnson, 
aud SPEECH TRAINING F 0 R 
CHILDREN by Blanton and Blanton. 
Also to be added to t his list is an 
important book by Case a nd Barrows 
entitled SPEECH DRILLS FOR 
CHILDREN IN THE FORM OF 
PLAY. 
~1ARY MACLENNAN 
GETS 1RECOGNITION 
Mary MacLennan, a well known 
figure on the campus for severa.l 
years past, received some measure 
of :recognition in t he Rotagravure 
Section of la st Sunday's .Seattle Sun-
day Times. Her picture included 
therein is entitled, "A Pastoral .Scen e 
in the Kittitas County Sheep Graz-
ing Region ." 
Mar y has had r emarkable success 
with her '3heep · pictures- s he seems 
to eatch the mood and spirit. P hoto-
g:raphy has ·been a hobby with her 
for some ti:rne and publishing of her 
picture will, we hope, be th e start: 
and not t h e climax of further work 
in this field. 
ROBERT EXLEY 
DRO\\TNS IN THE 
PEND OREILLE 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
SUMMER FORMAL TO BE HELD THIS 
SATURDAY: STUDENT PAVILION~ 9:30 
Robert Exley, 26, of Colville, 
drowned in the Little P end Oreille 
lakes while t es t ing a new outboard 
motor. It slipped and threw him into 
the wat er. He was the brother of 
Gerald E xley , Toppenish High School I 
coach, and of Clifford Exley, former 
Ellensbur g Normal foot ball star, a nd I 
wa s a former Wash ingt on State Col-
Thursday, July 16, 10 a. m.-
H enry Neuman. 
Saturday, July 18 - Blossom 
Ba ll. 
Tuesday, July 21-Charles S tay, 
Tenor. 
Secure P.rogranfs From Carr and Mattox ; Get 
Early and A void Last Minute 'Rush; 
Help Need~ 
Them 
Thursday, July 23-Lt. Richar d 
B. Black, Illustrated L ecture. 
Survey the Ant ardic with Byrd. 
F r ida y, July 24-----<0utdoor dance 
in the tennis courts. 
leg e student. • ... ..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,,. 
MUSIC AND ROMANCE 
"Love is Like a C1g aret te"-it s oon 
burns it self out . But certainly the 
embers linger longer and t he ashes 
are more ins iai.ous. Witness th e de-
pforable ease of Senator Dill. 
\' ~O ~ttt~ Of GLfl.\' 
"~~\W>.tl~~ f()~ ~'< PRE,CR\ SEl) 
U.~~'" ()' \\N\'- Mtl 
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ART EXHIBIT IS HARDING PLEASES NEUMANN SPEAKS 
WELL ATTENDED' WITH JASTRONOMY - THIS MORNING 
Russian Toys, Some 100-300 
Years Old, to Foster 
Sympathy 
Perhaps the first of its kind in this 
region, the exhibit of Russian toys 
Thursday and Friday in the library 
proved to be a &JJCcess and attra<:ted 
a considerable number of people. 
Many bought dolls and animals, and 
other toys, with the object of us ing 
them as a nucleus for small school 
museums. 
Among objects exhibited were em-
broidered Chinese purses, said to be 
from 100 to 300 years old. It is 
probable that they were remade from 
cld Chinese vestments. ,. 
It is hoped that these small school 
museums in va r ious communities will 
foster a spirit of sympathy and 
understanding with other peoples, so 
desir able in this day of unfolding 
internationalism. Many of. t he dolls 
and animals have very expressive 
faces and cannot but convey th e hu-
man touch to children seeing them. 
Money rece1ved in the sale goes to 
defray shipping charges from the 
eastern firm. 
There is now a choiee exhibit of 
toys and illtistrative material on t he 
library display t able. 
• Dr. Arthur M. Harding, widely 
known as a writer and lecturer on 
a.s tronomical subjects, has during re-
cent years delivered his travelogues 
and lectures on elementa-ry science 
and modern education in 420 citieS' in 
three-fourths of the st a tes of the 
union. He spoke Tuesday morning 
at. an all-school assembly in the Nor -
mal School auditorium. 
Dr. Harding is director of t he gen-
nal extension service and professor 
nf mathematics and a stronomy at the 
University of Arkansas. Astronomy 
is his hobby. 
His non-technical presentations of 
the subject proved popular w1th the 
;;tudents. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY· 
MARGE McKA.SKY, whose birth-
day was July 15. Don't know h ow 
old sh e is , but I r eckon 'round plus 
twenty. 
LOUISE 'FARRELL, who sur-
prised u s on the 17th day of this 
month 19 years ago. 
F LORENCE "MASSOU RAS, born 
on July 22, has, "as Dr. Harding puts 
it, "been around" 20 times. 
W AINO MAKI, made the date th e . 
25th. Wonder if he is older than 
Marge. 
Theory of_ M arxian Communism and 
M odern Economic Forces Discussed 
In the second of a series of joint! 
meetings of t he 'S'ociology, Human 
Geography, a .n d .Soc. Sc. 117 
classes Monday morning, Mr. Holmes 
delivered a lecture on Communism. 
The idea of the lecture was that an 
educated per son, r egardless of his 
personal convictions, should make 
himself familiar with such an im-
portant topic a s Communism ; not to 
a ccept the doctrine, but to provid!j 
hnnse!f with a defens ive knowledge 
agains t propaganda and ballyhoo 
c•mstantly manifesting itself in the 
public mind. 
To begin with, Marxian Socialism 
is scientific, based on an economic 
interpretation of history. It pays no 
iottention to s piritua l influences of 
life or the eth ical relationship of 
men. It is atheistic. Marx says the 
only force that influences m a n is the 
E:-Conomic forces of his tory, and h e 
felt t hat these were enoug h for mean~ 
of forecasting the future. It is in-
teres ting to note that there is nd 
relation between economic interpreta-
tion of history and socia lism 
Karl -Marx and 1Frederick Engels 
are looked upon as collaborators, the 
one indispensable to the other. 
The Communistic Manifesto, which 
appeared in 1848, reveals highly ad-
vanced thinking of a social and scien -
t ific nature: 
1. Abolish land as property. 
2. To put in an income t ax. 
3. Abolishment of inheritances. 
4. Confiscation of property of im-
migrant s and r ebels. 
5. Establish a nation al banking 
( Continued on ipage 4) 
Leader in Brooklyn Ethical 
Culture Society 
Dr. Henry Neumann, leader in the 
Brooklyn .Society for Ethical Culture, 
will speak to the regular all-school 
assembly this mor ning at 10 o'clock 
on t he subject: INSPIRED TEACH-
ERS. He spoke very acceptably be-
fore t he Rotary Club yesterday, and 
plans to spend a day or two in !Sun-
rise Park at ·the foot of Mount 
Rainier. 
Dr . Henry Neumann, leader in the 
Brooklyn Society for Ethical Culture 
and Instructor in Education and 
E thics in the Eth ical Culture Schools, 
who speaks to the Associated Stu -
dents Thursday morning, is the au-
t hor of "Lives in the Ma king" and 
"Education for Moral Growth." Dr. 
Keumann has been an instructor at 
the summer sessions of the Univer -
s ity of Wisconsin, Ohio State Uni-
ver sity, and the University of Cali-
fornia. 
STEPHIOMATIC 
PREMISES 
Nothing is gained without 
fice. 
• * * • 
sacri-
The most noted martyrs have lef t 
th e deepest foot print s in th e sands 
of t ime.- Who's next? 
* * • * Pla tit ude is the r esting place of 
intelligence. 
* * * * Intelligence is a disease. 
Q. ) 
* * * * 
(High I. 
Nature is society's worst enemy . 
• • • • Go a s far as you like but you will 
account for it. 
* * * * 
·when one becomes a generalist h e 
no lon ger is a specialist. 
* * * * Life should have the center of the 
stage. 
* * * * Information r epresents materials 
to work with, but not a criteria of 
·;irtue. ·---==--11*""" 
Miss Gertrude Com st ock, a f ormer 
W. S. N. 1S. student, has been ·spend(-
ing the summer in California wher e 
she went to visit r elatives. She will 
return the middle of t his month. 
The t raditional s ummer formal 
will be held this Saturday evening, 
J uly 18, 1936, in t he New Gymnasium 
at 9:30 p . m. This dance is held 
under th e auspices of t he Associated 
St udent body a nd t herefore, the pro-
grams will be issued upon .presenta-
tion of your student card. The pro-
grams may be secured from Bill 
Carr and Herb Mat tox until Satur-
day. Saturday there will be repre-
o:entatives in each hall to ta ke care 
of t hose who have not already se-
cured their programs. 
The hall is t o be decorated as a 
garden scene with soft lights an d 
gay colored .flowers. Anyone who 
may have a spare h our or two Friday 
afternoon or Saturday is asked to 
volunteer his services to put up these 
decorations. If there is plenty of 
help it will not take much time to 
take care of t his problem. Anyone 
interested in this problem please see 
Bill Car r. 
The patrons and patronesses for 
this dance are: President and Mrs. 
R. E . McConnell, :Mr. and Mrs. V. J. 
Bouillon, Mr. and "Mrs. 0. H. Holmes 
Jr., Miss Jean Goodnough, Miss Dor-
othy Hahn, Mr. William Carr and 
Mr. Herbert L . Mattox. 
Again we ask you to secure your 
programs early in order to avoid a 
rush at the la st minute. A copy of 
the order of dances is posted on t he 
bulletin board for those who wish to 
make out their programs now. The 
official programs will be ready to be 
issued Friday, July 17. 
Program of dances: 
1.. Drag. 
2. Tr ot. 
2. Waltz. 
4. Drag. 
5. Tr ot. 
6. Waltz. 
7. Drag. 
Intermission--
8. Drag. 
9. Waltz. 
10. Trot. 
11. Waltz- Moonlight. 
12. Drag. 
11. Trot. 
14 . Waltz. 
1st Extra. 
2nd Extra. 
PLACEMENT NEWS 
ENCOUR,AGING TO 
THOSE REMAINING 
One hundred and twenty-five ex-
perienced and inexperienced teachers 
have been placed in teaching posi-
tions to date. ·sixty per cent of this 
Yl'ar's graduates are placed, while 
about one-half of th e experienced 
teachers desiring new positions have 
been placed. This is a considerably 
better record than that for the same 
time la st year. There will be many 
.openings during August, says Dr. 
Samuelson, with the demand being 
primarily from small town or r ura l 
schools. 
It is encouragin g to note that t he 
salaries are from 10 to 15 per eent 
higher than t hose of last year. The 
average salary for the inexperienced 
teacher will be $900 to $1,000; t hat 
of the experienced teacher will be 
$1,000 to $1,100. 
Practically all music students have 
been placed, and most physical educ3 
tion majors have secured pos itions in 
the field in which t hey are interested. 
The demand for art ma jors has not 
been so gr eat . 
Students who have been placed dur-
ing the past week are, Virginia Ter-
rel, the first grade at Darring ton, 
and Rudolph Hanson, departmental 
work in the upper grades at Sedro 
Woolley . Of the experienced group, 
Alvin Svendsen will teach in the up-
per grades at Darrington, Marjorie 
Burnham wiIT have the rural school 
of Berry . in Centr al rOregon, and 
Helen Gibhart will teach the Robe 
r ural school. 
TEACHERS LEAVING 
Man y teachers are leaving tomor-
row to spend their vacations in in-
t eresting spots. 
N oweita Howard will take a trip 
to Wash ington, D. C. She will visit 
friends and r elatives there and re-
turn in August to resume her t each -
ing duties. 
Edna Barrett will vacation in 
California . Genevieve Peters , Edna 
Briggs, Vannetta Dimmittt, and 
Eleanore .Sexton a r e all .Seattle 
bound, while other coastal points will 
claim Ruth Barclay, Echo Cramblitt, 
Helen Baker, a nd Jessie Pendleton., 
Louise Turner, Irma Brothers, an d 
Lor raine Stevens will be in and 
a round Wenatchee. 
..........., __________ """' ____________________________________________________ ~ 
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leave the environment of the campus there come~ .a. change in I 
t h e attitude of some of us toward our brother teachers, and the 
feeling of friendship and good will that is so prevalent here is 
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Ericson, Malcolm, 1Seattle, Wash. 
Estes, Opal M., Yakima, Wash. 
Hays, Jessie. 'Ellensburg, Wash. 
Hogan, Hannah M., Tamoca, Wash. 
Hagan, Lucy, Seattle, Wash. 
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Graduate Diplomas 
Bohannon, Mr s. Gertrude Naches, 
Wash. 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF TEACHER '!'RAINING HI C 
by 
·Sexton, E linor e M., Seattle , Wash . 
I If I r emember correctly, just five 
II months ago t'he Department .of Sup-
erintendence of the N. E . A. h eld' 
! their convention in New York Cit y. · M b t h NA EB d The purpose of this article is to acquaint students with the 
philosophy back of the curriculum which is required of t hose who 
wish to be certified for teaching in Washington. Some ~onder why 
this subject is required, or why must one take so many different 
courses in which one has little interest. Tlie first principle that 
J During the course of even ts, a famous On our trip through th e Columbia I em er s . of e . own a~ 
AMPUS FLO ri 
author of history t extbooks, Dr . Basin we found parts of more than ope_r~~e their ~wn stations, 'hut th~ir 
four camels associated in one bed. fac1!it1es are, m general, utterly m-
Beard, a dvocated the teaching of t he Tl1ese animals were a:bout the size of adequate for their needs. These sta-
, I different theories of government in 
.,...,......,..,.,.....,....,....,.,_,.....,,...,...,... ..... ....,.,,. ...... the nublic schools . Of -course his a J er sey heifer, wh ile the giant "gi- tio~s, sole_ survivors of a high mor-
governs the selection of curriculum material is staited in the cata- PARIS DISPATCH 
log for 1936-1937 as follows: I (A plea for correc~ accessor ies) 
" , . . . . Parlez-vous francais? W ell, even 
The relative value of curriculum material used m a teachers' J if you don't, you can heed what Paris 
college should lbe judged by the nature and needs of the schools and ot_her col!ege gii;ls say about ac-
and communities which it ,, ~essor:es, which don t grow on t rees 
serves. m spite of what so;rne scrambled-
To apply this principle, the institution must discover what looking people seem to think. We 
subjects .a!I'e being taught in the elementary schools and then see ~dvise thi:t you don't trust your eye~ 
th 1. t h t · · - m choosmg accessory shades and a~ ose o be certified are prepar ed to teach those subjects. tin ts, because if you're not careful, 
This accounts for such subject-matter courses being listed as re- you'll be making your public wince 
quired in the first and second years. They are Art Engrnsh and draw back in a barrage of red, 
. . . . . ' . ' green, orange, yellow, blue and black. 
Health, History, Environmental St udies, Arithmetic, Music and Color is ramp-.lnt in gloves, hats, 
Geography. · I bags, belts, flowers, petticoats anrl 
Another principle is stated as follows~ shoes, but / emember, -accessories 
" . : . I should blend mto a touch of color 
The prospect1v~ teac.her should acqmre a nch background setting off your _costume and not be 
of general culture, mcludmg a knowled~·e of 'present-dtay prob- splotches detractii_ig from the whole . 
lem , " Matched accessones a ren't hard to 
8
• . find in lovely hues. Use them, and 
Many of t he courses h sted above will help in the fulfillment with discretion, we implore. 
of this principle, but such courses as Social Science 1, Science 1 
'• Socal Science 2 are particularly helpf ul in the development of 
understanding, and they give the student a good cultural outlook. 
The organized soci'al and recreational activities of the institution, 
the Mu!:'ic and Art activities, and the give-and-take of social 
intercourse are vital in t he development of the rich cultural back-
ground. 
Further: 
"Professional scholarship should be sound. A teacher should 
be thoroughly familiar with educational theory ·and with t he im-
plications of psychology for educational procedure." 
This principle accounts for such subjects as The Psycholog.v 
of the Elementary School Subjects, General Psychology, · Child 
Psychology, Measurement in Education, Curriculum Studies, iand 
Activities in the Elementary School. -
Also: 
"Teacher preparation should be differentiated and special-
ized according to the grade level to be taught." 
Hence, :a student chooses t o enroll in methods and t eaiching 
for the Kinderg.airten-Primary, for Intermediate, or for Upper 
Grades and Junior High School. 
J UST LOOKING, THANKS 
Not for on e brief fleeting moment 
would we wish to halt t he cover ed 
v;agon progress of the back-to-Amer-
ican-folklore movement in fashion. 
Nay. But with its far-flung span , 
its daily permu tations and additions, 
it keeps us hopping physically, an<l 
dazed m entally. L augh, but for all 
you know w e a re very, very mental 
h1deed. \Veil, we digr ess, a short -
coming that is second na ture ... All 
the br ight young designer s have put 
their heads together. Thud. :;i.'he ne~ 
r esult is that a new trend is insti-
tut ed, th e b ig idea being na tive fash -
ions, t he inspirational material sup-
plied generally by occupationa l at-
tire of folks all the way from Texas 
to Massachusetts. The ambitious 
young designers are casting a bout 
fever ishly for more ideas. What they 
already have is pa-lenty, it seems to 
me, but in view of the t.ict t hat t h '" 
quest still goes on,· h ave you any 
clever ideas in your littl€ poke bon-
r..et to cont ribut e t o this? Send them 
in- it won't get you nowhere . ... . 
With t he breadth of preparation given by the various de- They have already put the shining 
partment al courses and with t he specialized prepar ation given I lights of t hose old Kentuck~ quilters 
. . to work (Maw, take your pipe outen 
by the methods and teachip.g, depth of scholiarship should be en- your mout h, cain t you see we got 
couraged. The r equired completion of a major and a minor ad- company? ) quilting T he Road to 
· · t t · h f lf" ll f · · ~ 1 Californiay, t he .Settin g !Star, and 
mnu s ers o t _ e u J ment o t his prmc1p e. other famous designs. Not on quilts, 
The present administration is making an attempt t o keep in but on brief little evening jackets, 
close touch with the sch ools of the State which it must serve by long fitted beach coats, etc. Done 
· t • h f f l . . . 1 in white and clear light colors, 
appom mg eac year some member o the acu ty whose duty it is I they've lined them in r eplicas of old-
to keep in touch with th e demands of the schools upon the teacher, fashioned flowered calico prints so 
and to visit alumni of the instit ut ion to see just how adequat ely t~at they can be w~rn rever sed ·. · · 
. . . . . . . F ishnet was found m t hat old :ti1sh-
the mstitut10n Is preparmg its teachers. By th is means, and ing village, Gape Cod, and translated 
others that are supplementary, the trends in public school curri- into wide-open sweater blouses, 
culum are noted .amd adj ustments made from year to year in the s~arfs, .a~d h_ats. Gilded, it_ makes a 
. . . n ght divme t ur ban for evenmg . Cod-
teacher trammg curnculum. fish accessories, we calls them ... . 
I have not stated the entire responsibility of a teach er train- 'Th~ conductors and _engine~r.s · of 
. . . . . . . . trams that range the w ild pra1n e set 
mg mstitut10n when I have said that its function is to prepar e a fashion for swell travel suits . 
t eachers to meet the demands of the schools of t he State. There jllenirn t rimmed wit h lots of official-
. th f t• th · f l · · d h · t !coking silver buttons. The suits are is ano er unc ion at IS o equa impor tance an t at IS o pr e- cool shed dust like a duck (no that's 
pare the gTaduates of t he institution to take a leading part in the l wro~g, somenow) , don't wrinkle, and 
life of the school and community. Teacher s must be able to fol-· are good looking in a p leasantly 
. . casua l sort of way . . . . The cow~ 
low and to lead. They must be able to improve methods and punch er's working regalia has been 
techniques. They must be able to inspire those under their di- turned into skir ts and culottes with 
r ect C°harge and help t he community to the realization of bette1· wide f laring b~ttoms ai_id loo~e, ea~y 
·i · · . · . h blouses of bright Chma silk, the 
standards. Abuty m Uns important respect JS not so muc "! -works belted in with about five inches 
matter of direct training as it is of personal endowment and per- of very cowboy leather. No holsters, 
sonality. What training does come is more or less incidental a but t hen the. lnc~ians are about !ill 
.. raffe" camel of Lind Coulee addi- tahty period, have emerged through plan was sound and a f un damental ' h tiona l bones of which wer e unear thed the conviction of their supporters t at pedagogi~al techniqu~. . exhibit s a leg len gth of near ly 50 their_ purpose is fundai_nentally ri~ht. 
When "he educat?Is returned home inch es from which we deduce t hat it Wit hout the c:oil.puls10n of catermg 
from the convention th ey branded 1 st ood 'more tha n 7 feet high a t t he to "all of ~he people all of the time" 
Dr. Cha r les Bea rd as a g ood man shoulders and had a n orma l head these stat10ns have made notable 
gone wrong. He was . only endeavor- posit ion of almost 10 feet . contributions to ra dio through t h eir 
ing t o t ell the American people t he * ,,, ,,, * experimentation. Without t he fear 
way t o safeguard our democra cy is of creating· sponsor ill-will by pre-h h h d h f f The follo wing excerpt from a re-t'> teac t e trut an t e acts o cent editorial in t he Yakima Republic sent ing facts a s given i n the int erests 
these "red evils" and to get a defi- could well be sa id of other com- of t he listener s, uniL1ue p;og:i;ams are 
njte pict ure of the actual conditions ff.unit ies of t he E ast Side. "It would offer ed. Without the da nger of be-
t hat do exist under t he present sys~ ing charged with partiality or f avor-
' seem the par t of wisdom for t he t erns of government. Inst ead, our it ism, legislators, state officials, g ov-y akima school ~ystem to specialize a 
leaders would rather the people be bit on geology courses-Yakima wit h ernment al, educat iona l, and ot he r 
educated by the propagandized, nar- .. . "bl ck inclines ·t- public servant s use the r adio freely,. 
row-minded bigoted press that con- 1' s1 many bvisilt e rod i't s great' i " speaking directly to the ueople whom 
· h l · · 1 co umnar asa s an sup-trad1ct t emse ves on each ed1ton a 1 f f .1 1 d an· 1 . they serve. 
which they print. IP Y 0 ossi e_av,es an d ' ima s is a Among t he se1·vi··ces o· f g r eat value: 
sort of geologist s para 1se. Know-
Is progress and safet y propagated ing a bit about t hese f eatures and which suggest themselves ar e : (1) 
th~·ou~h . prohibition? Is hol? ing . a t heir significance would add grea tly Program and script exchange-t o-
ch1ld m ignorance of sex relationship to the joy of the average individual." ga.t her t he best radio cont r ibutions of 
during adolescence and puberty t he "' * * * educa tors and make t hem available 
way to elim inate the sex evil? Prim- for use a nd study by educat ional Our recent t r ip into the sagebrush it ive man knew better, why don't we ? Rtat ions ; (2) Recording ser vice- t o. 
country, t railing ancient man and ex-For some reason or other the hand present by dramat ization, discussion, tinct beas t s, was made possible 
of destiny over powered the specula- dialog or other effect ive t echniquer t hr ough t he kindly cooper ation of the 
tion of these l~aders of blind con- National and St a te Park •Ser vices and offer ings in t he fields of children 's 
servatism by showing the mor e sensi- prngrams, literatur e, social science, through the facil ities of the Ginkgo tive a lert mind<;; t hat the best way to hygiene, and other adaptable sub-CCC Camp. p1·eserve democracy is through edu- -G. F . B. jects ; (3 ) Analysis of local conditions 
cation. -to study activities relating t o in·· 
If I a m not mistaken the head oJ i!i·•idual stations and assist in con-
thi_s state's _educationa l instit1:1t ion;; I RADIO IN EDUCATION veying successful practices to other 
obJects str~nuously t o th~ teachm~ of EMERGES FROM DEEP stations; ( 4) Organizat ion of ed;1ca-
such theories. Commum sm, f ascism, _ tional for ces w it hin the servic·~ area. 
nazism ar e not old carburators but SLOUGH OF DESPOND of the stat ions-to guide cultural 
new ones- so new in fact t hat theYJ and service agencie<: to an intelligen t 
ai·e streamlined to such a n extent • . --.- . . . usc of radio to ext end their benefits 
that they off er no individual r esist- Many radw stat_wns, m_ the techn~- 1 and influence; (5) Rese. a i-ch and re-
ance. cal .s~nse, came mt o bemg a~ um- action sur-,reys- to determine wha t 
Ar e we t o educate t he public to vers1t1es and c?lleg es of ~mer:ca as lfactoJ.•s e1't~r 'in to the success or 
the pro and the con, t he good and laborator y eqmpm~nt, while tireless I failure of certain programs in dif-
the evil, or a re ot hers who are solelyi worker~ wer e seekmg to f a thom t he ferent loca lit ies. 
inter ested in the surplus r ent which myster!~s of 1? e u~lmown: In t hose S omet ime, perhaps after the wolf-
they r eceive from such oddit ies t o days educatwn al stations w:re cry of "government monopoly" has 
do it , print ing only the nar r ow opin- 11.mnerous . . In the early. 'twenties been analyzed and other "red her-
ions best f or their own inter est s. ti1e nu mber began to dwmdle. In r in o-s" properiy disposed of there 
In conclusion I quote from Lowie : 1926, well a~fier .the tren~ l~'.'d begun, ma; be a fair chance to use r~dio for 
"Ar e \Ve Civilized," "What is Frog.. 105 out of 037 licensed s a ion~ were education and government. Certainly 
ress .. . . " ,.,.Considering when civili- owned . by g?ver_nm~ntal a5~ncies or American ingenuity, guided by a con-
ation becomes complex man bungles, educatwnal mstitutwns. ive_ years cept of true service i>nd thG reaults 
f bl d ddl later only 58 out of 613 h censed of br·oad experimentation can be um es, an mu es" . .. . eventJ- · d I 1936 th ' 
ually falling onto a solution for the station~ were so own~ · n · . e relied upon, t o give us a well-rounded 
diverting of this civilization's down- fi~ure ;s m?re_ star~lmg, because, m radio plan. From such '! plan the 
fall?" spite o.i: an 1_nc1 ease m the t otal num- listener· has everything to gain.-
her . of . stations, on'.y about 30 are Harold A. Engel. 
mstitut1onally operated. 
MORE ABOUT The reasons for this decline can be 
GEOLOGICAL BULLETIN readily explained. Businessmen, in 
One ·of -the inner ~!hells of the ear th 
is called t he sial, from the first !h.yl-
la'bles. of siliic.a and alumina; and an-
other inner ohell is called -the .sima, 
fr om .siica and m a:gn.esi-a. 
(-Continued from !pag~ I) 
at Wahluke, we obtained a fragment 
of what promises to be the long 
sought for Car pinus or blue beech. 
The leaves of this tree are abund-
ant in variety in Tertiary deposits 
but so far tne wood has refused to 
::ippear. 
:\fr. A. D. Olson of Wahluke took 
vs up for a flying ti·ip on the summit 
of Saddle Mountain. Here we saw a 
new (to us ) petrified forest. 
* * ::: * 
A mastodon tooth and other fos-
sils which have been encountered in 
the Roza tunnel t hrough Yakima 
Ridge have found their way to W. S. 
c. 
~ * * * 
Through Mr. Preston Royer of 
Prosser we have r eceived three fos-
sils from Boardman, Oregon. One 
r epresents the toe bone of a ground 
s loth, one the vertebra of a fish and 
t he third the radius of a smaller 
camel. 
advance of the educators in sensing 
the use of the air to influen ce think-
ing, began to acquire radio stations. 
Naturally, those already in existence 
v:ere most quickly available, so they 
were sought. Educational inst itu- ll DRUGS ~ 
tions in many cases sold th eir hold·· 
ings outright. In other .cases co- F OUNTAIN 
operative arrangements were made SERVICE DRUG STORE . 
which resulted ultimately in a com-
plete loss of :i.ll rights ·by the insti- ~~~~~~~~-~~'.'.: .. ~-~-~~~~~ 
t utions. Cases are known where = 
methods less ethical were used to ac- lli*"t s+R25'¥!?f.1MM*Hilt+£tilii4&!&1 
quire the desired facilities. 
Thursday-Fr iday-Saturday 
"A Message to Garcia" 
Wit h W ALLACE :BEERY 
Sunday-Monday-T uesday 
"Dancing Pirate" 
KREiDEL'S 
f or 
DRESSES 
. . ' gone . . . . .InJun Jewelry of t urquoise 
concomitant of the process of prepair abon to meet t he other and and silver is making a big come-back, ...-.-------
more direct responsibilit ies of teach ing. be.muse it's .iJ.:.rticularly handsome on CALL p ALM~~;--1 
- Henry J. Wliitney, Reg·istrar . suntanned skin. · Remember .... 
CONCERNING A ST. GEORGE 
It seems that our r ecent A. S. dance was poorly attended. 
This appear s to show a lack of inter est in this sort of social f unc-
tion, and 'automaticaJly makes several sorts of fool of the writer 
of the r ecent editorial- "A Cry From th e Wilderness." St. 
George, unheralded and unrequested, is repulsed. So be it. 
Learning comes in small packages, 'and understanding is .certainly 
a revelation. 
PROFESSIONAL F RIENDSHIP 
The end of this week will terminate the first six weeks 
period and for some of us bring to ia close our scholastic car eer 
with the completion of r equirements for various diplomas or a 
degree. To many of us the departure from so many old friends 
and familiar scenes is a heart-felt blow for it seems that once we 
A man may be t he m oney fact or 
<luring the en gagement, but after 
1marriag2 t he woman alway;; appoint s 
h er se lf cashier. 
-School Prices On Complete Re-
s t ringing- See LOUIS SCHREIN-
ER at the ELLE NSBURG HARD-
WARE 
....---------., 
: J . N. 0. 'fHOMSON I ! JEW E LER 
REPAIRING ENGRAVING! l- NOR'.\'IAL SCHOOL PINf' 
Main 17 - Day and Night 
Each Passenger Is Covered By 
Insurance 
. ..... 
!ELMER SUDLER, local agent N ew York Life Ins. Co. Writing a ll forms · of Life & Annuity Contracts. 12 yrs• > 
experience. Office Wash. Natl Bank 
, Bldg. Evenings by appoint ment. 
WEDNESDAY 
BIG NIGHT 
- and-
Return Showing 
"Devil Dogs of the Air" 
- cwith-
J AS. CAGNEY 
PAT O'BRIEN 
T hursday-Friday-Saturday 
"Under Two Flags" 
I For LIFE INCOME ·or PROTEC- 11 T ION, consult .... 
C.L. LEDBETTER I i Mutual Life ltepresentalive t 
PASTI.ME 
Excellent Fountain Service 
Fishing License and Tackle 
Ammunition • Tobacco - Cigars 
105 Wes t F our th Street 
~lllOUllHllllll l l lUlltllllfllllll llllJllll llUll llUllUllllU lll ll ll l!J 
I 
i 
EARL AN DE RSON, Mgr . 
North Walnut St. 
: : (!J ............ llffllHIHl lHHllllHHllt .... Htffll lHtlllNllN Hllll.e 
l·-
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TH:B CAMPUS GRIEF 
IJVING R.~LIGIONS OF TIIE WORLD SOME MARR.Y !HEARD DOWN TOWN OUT-OF-TOWN CORRESPONDENT , • 
(First of a series of articles on ~' I [~--:::::=~::::===:::::::::::=:----, 
religfon, of th• wodd.) j "med;um" rnckete"· who doubt\"'. <:: ,.__ (;/~-.._ , Annabel Black, Chehalis 
Before emerging into this dis- 1
1 
ly works in coll.usi~~ . with the sor- Ii 
course on the "Living" Religions of ~erer. After. thi~ divmer has g~ne BITTERNESS I soon forget h im. His trousers were 
today, one point should be clearly 
1 
mto a neurotic flt he emerge~ with , / I cften worn and h is shirt cuffs frayed, 
stated: This is not a diplomatic the sorcerer's name and .location of /,,.1 I ~m .feeling rather bit.ter today but they were immaculately clean. 
method of con«ersion but merely an the cur~e. The c~rse 1~ removed and hfe 1.s v~ry ugly. A fne~d came He believed he was successf ul in h is l 
enemy of ignorance. One reading and a.II 1s well agau~. . to .me, his. hfe suddenly warped and I lme and was shyly proud of his 
any of this series should possess ·'?-~nc'.1 and . the mtenor of the twisted, his plans broken and shat- achievements 
neither of the following: A biased Ph1hppmes s.t1l! . hold ~o.me of the tered, and ?is last hope ~ writhin~ Then-suddenly he was called into I 
rr.ind nor a susceptibility to propa- secret~ of pnm1t1ve rehg10n such . a s 1:'1ass of bitterness. It is not his ] the office of the director of person-· I 
ganda. Space does not permit a I ~·oodmsm: Even toda~ e:'erythmg fault Y?U .under.stand. TheJ'. have nel of that great college and f irmly 
specific discourse on any one or all is prnct1c~~ but canmbahsrn, a.nd t~l~en his hfe, his hopes, h~s am- l•ut cruelly told that he was not so-
of these religions, therefore generali- ;ven that If they can get away w ith b1tions and torn them ~o bits and cially developed and because of it I 
zations are necessary. If the follow- it. thrown them back at his feet and would not be recommended from that I 
ing major premis be true, "all broad Then there are the pygmies of Campus play-boy : (On phone)- t hen these le'.1_rned. men have. turned office as fit to enter his profession~ 
g·eneralities are false, including this Upper India, the elusive ones, who fa Betty in? back .on the~r. s.w1veled chairs and Not once had that director in the . 
statement," then my time is wasted still hold to their primor dial religion. Mrs. Rainey: (Also on phone)- ~eft him a qmvermg mass of human- t hree and one-half years the boy has 1. and column space thrown away. There are various others, but time She is taking a bath. 1ty, a prey of vultures. been there -made an effort to have a 
However, if it enlightens but two will not permit so we shall go on to C. P. B. : Sorry, I must have the\ .Almost four ye~rs a~o this same conference with him, not once had he! 
people and spurs one of these on to ihe first etliical living religion. wrong number . friend left me with his head held made a real effort to know the real j 
investigate f u rther, the effort ha;; HINDUISM * * • * high, his eyes alight. He had bor- man behind the shy reserve. f 
been Compensated. The religion of the multiple duties Mr. Beck: Paul, do you think a d t f 'd t th t H' f · L 
· rowe money on no e, con I en a 1s nends knew he had droll wit 1 
RELIGION DE"'INED and castes. cannon shot can cause enough vibra- h d - h' 11 h ' i c1' • k . . ? at t e en ur is co ege career e a keen mind, was an eJCcellent con-
when One a ccep ts the Challenge Of Hinduism is the oldest living re·· t10n to ma e it ram. Id 't b k Th d '----------cou pay I ac . ree an one- , versat ionalist and has an anxious 
himself or someone else to investi- ligion. Its origin began between Paul Kimball: 1 wouldn't know ' 1 h t I d h t KLU G JOSE ENGAGEMENT C th. b t th t b t 1 1ia f years e s rugg e at t atJ grea concern for others. No, he doesn't -!!ate a gi'ven subJ'ect, t her·e ar·e cer·- 2000-1500 B. ., about the time of the any mg a ou a , u saw a 11 · · . ht d d d h 
_ b . - h co ege, worKmg mg an ay, ance, e never touches the stuff that 
tal·n techni'cal terms that demand de- Assyrian invasion. Hinduism is often shotgun rmg a s ower-. 1 . h - h 1. 1 d · t uowmg asn, s ove mg coa , riv- makes an ass out of a man. He talks 
fining in order that one may be called B1rahrndanis.m, due !aid·getlhy tod ~he The latest do;: ha~ it that one o:f ing truck , tending furnaces and quietly and is reserved and does not 
able to understand the use of these upper c ass ommance an e eity f Id 'd d t 1 k A< tud i g half the n'ght He spent b I h ' 1 ff · t th h J 
WOI·ds as they appear· i'n va1·1·ous Brl ahma. A. n.d again it is often call- ot1un1d· er·ewl1e1~ bemd a1ande ruecaalloyrsfouonodeu;a• ~ y n I . aw is persona a airs o e w o e 
. his summers shoveling coal into the world. He's the fellow that shakes 
places throughout the study In this eo the rehgwn of the F our Vedas 1 Sh · th b ·th red belly of an ever hungry tramp· the dust mop after he's through with 
case it is t'he ·techn1'cal t.e1·n1 Re (the scripture~-meaning Books of I ma(nl;ll b te wbas mt e upperd er ·,1 i 
. . · - K 1 d ) Th H' d h I e s e go sore an gave steamer so that he might go badf it instead of throwing it into the 
11g1on. ;. no~ e _ge · e k. 1~ us . av~ .be- him just 24 hours to get out of there.) to his beloved books. corner dirty, as his more socialized 
(de1ty) The religion is the complex H 1. . d h s a rewar , e receive exce en in his book This Believing World : . . er ips qmvere a s t ey ap- 'grades. It is true that he was not fit 
Miss Bertha Klug and Mr. Robert 
Jose became engaged over the holi-
days. B o th attended Ellensburg 
Normal and were graduated in 1934. 
They are now attending the Univer-
sity of Washington for the summer 
session. Miss Klug teaches in Che-
halis, and ltlr. Jose is a cadet in 
Seattle. 
"Religion" is defined by Browne I nev~ m every m. of t eism * • • • A a h · d 11 t brother is apt to do, yes a social rn1·s-
" · t 11 f f 'th b t i· gradual growth of a very religiously cached m1'ne My wl1o!e frame · 
. · · is no a o a1 , u on_)Y a . pr · · much of a social butterfly, but then He'll probably make a "go" of life 
t f ·t B th d f 'tl mmded people with different tern- t bl d I 1 k d · t h s McCOY P A LLIES WEDDING par o 1 · Y e wor a1 1 we ~:em e as 00 e m 0 er eye · there was little time for that. He anyway, but there wili be a very bit - -
th t · d' bl d tl peraments. H b d · d 'th · t 't rnean a m ISpensa e an lere- ier o Y quivere wi m ensi Y as "as apt to watch the procession from ter spot left, and the wound made 
f · · h bl ·11 · · This is the religion that is largely l' t M h' 'b at d d ore, imperis a e . . . . 1 us1on m our Ips me · Y c m vi r e an t he side lines, his athletics were done will not easily heal. Others not so 
the heart of man that, though he may iesponsible for the numerous castes, her body shuddered as I held her to '"1'th a coal shovel rather· t han a . 
t . h although there were originally only m " strong give up--someone is responsi-seem a mere worm on ear n, e e.. football. Not a great many people ble for these ruined lives-who? 
nevertheless can make h imself the four: Brahmas, the priestly and in- The moral: Never romance in a knew him, but those who did, did not - Annabell Black. 
lord of the universe." This defini- telligent class; Kshtreyas, the rulers car with the engine r unning. 
t10n, pessimistic as it is, describes or and warriors; Vaisyas, t he common * * • * I 
brings to light the psychology of agriculturists and artisans; and the o11eM.arriage is a grand old institu- Library Notes ALLCQTT. 'S Mii-RRY 
religion. So it is with the follow- low-caste S'udras. The process of sub- tion. No family should be without ~ J. J..:j 
ing, as you will see from t ime to division has continued until now 
t ime. They, basically, were a means there are 58 castes. t-- . A colle.ction ~f attractive and. very ~/.IELODY MAKERS 
whereby man could make himself do Ever y religion has its technical I mexpens1ve ch1ld:ren's books 1s on 
that wph~~~I~;I~~w R~L~~ul~;~t. te~ri;:tan~:e0 ~~~~·e~;h B~I~;ui~:~er- M£:l::l:EmRn t S ~~t1:~e a~o~~es 1ii0:vi:a~i~~;;o~~~:ra1J1: FURNISH MUSIC 
To some of you this religion may sonal deity, a philosophical absolute. cardboard covers, not very durable. ~ 
seem extinct, but are not a!J these Man : Temporary manifestation of A D There are· half a doz.en pamphlets 
Jiving religions more or less primi- the imper sonal supreme; is not per- • depicting with illustrations following At t he 1S1tudent Body dance Friday, 
tive in their ceremonies, technique, mitted to be brotherly with all fel- i utterings I brief explanations, Great Britain at' .July 10, we were t reated with a great 
or procedure? Lowie says we have low men. I different periods ef its histor y . WHO surprise. .For the first time in many 
advanced little if any beyond the World: A t emporary worthless _ ___. AM I? , WHAT AM I? and WHICH years there were as many boys as 
state of primitive man. illusion. VERBOMANIA AM I? , are small books containing g irls at a student body informal 
TODAS .Sin: There is no real sin- a ll are I . . simple riddles which delight children dance, 
There is the "religion" of the To- overcome by emers ion (in the gazed do1'·n ~P a magmficent in the first and second grades. There Although the attendance did not 
das who live in the Nilgire Hills in Ganges) . panorama of a mixture of browns are two different copies of Robert €Xceed thirty couples every one en-
Southern India. They worship the Salvation: Man may follow any of and yellows blended well together to I Louis Stevenson's CHILD'•S' GAR- joyed the dance. The music for this 
cow, provider of their sustenance of three ways. (1) Intellectual way of fon~ ~ mottled .rough surface ex- DEN OF VERSE'S and of MOTHER o('c>asion was furnished by Mr. Allcott 
life. Certain rituals and ceremonies knowledge ; (2) emot ional way of de- c_ruciatmgly plcasmg to the eye .. A GOOSE RHYMES. 0 UR 0 W N and his Merry Melody Makers. 
are performed before each milking. votion to favorable deity, and (3) hght zep~yr gently wafted a famt MOTHER GOOSE contains photo-
As each cow is m ilked a prayer must practical way of work in prescribed aro~a which arouse~ a :heavenly s~n- graphs of every day life which fit 
be given over and over until the cow ceremonial Jaw. satwn on my nostnls . . ~fter gazmg the rhymes. WANG WING WU is 
is stripped. When a cow comes fresh Human Society: Born in fourfold at ~uch a. superb, magmficen_t, breat~- irn amusing poem of a little Chinese 
and "15 days have passed" the caste system; rnpst be accepted un- t<'kmg .~ight f suddenly said to Mi- !11,d. Like the CHILD'S GARDEN 
PHOTOGRAPHY CLASS 
WILL GO THIS WEEK 
d · · t f 11 t· bl rand.a, Please pas.s the syr,,up, these OF VERSES, the J"oke contai'ns The Photograph Class' scheduled a!l'yman pnes care u y prepares ques 10na y. 
a mixture of milk, rice, salt, and J Karma : A power apart from flapjacks are gettmg cold. quaint sketchy pictures in color t r ip to \S'eattle was delayed last week, 
* * * * · but they will make the trip this week jaggery according to mimite ritualis- Brahma, a cosmic justice, an imper- Mr. Hinch to English class: "Who Included with the poetry books is end for certain. They plan to visit 
~ tic prescriptions. He solemnly t hrows sonal law of deed. was Talleyrand?" . Mar jorie Barrow's ONE HUNDRED a number of photographic shops and 
a part of this food upon a fire , and Katherine Maya's book Mother Young enterprising student: "Aw, I BE.ST POIDM'S. Marjorie Barrow such places as Leonide Fink's Studio, 
portions out the rest among the peo- India is very descriptive of Hinduism. · th d't f th Ch'ld L'f M \" · d l Sally Rand was a fan dancer and is e e 1 or o e 1 I e aga- , estern Engravmg an Co ortype 
pie gathered before the dairy. This Hinduism, great as it is because of · Th h t t h b k bl k I quit the baby talk teacher." zme. roug ou e oo are ac.' Co., Seatt e Times, and Art .Museum. 
ceremony seems to remove a taboo. the devotion of its adherents, char- * * * * and white illustrations by Paula Wes" They a lso plan several camera 
If a man so desires to wish ill upon acterized by so great a variety and Always remember the cyclist who Good. Another collection of verses walks along the waterfront. 
another man he can tie a bundle uf vagueness of religious beliefs, is de- was precocious and learned to PEDAL is POEMS FIOR THE VERY YOUNG 
stones with human hair and hide it in rreasing in popularity. Today there has own canoe. CHI.LD, compiled by Dolores Kneppel, PA'l'RONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS! 
his enemy's hou se . Before the are apprnximately 217,000,000 fol- * * • .. and containing clever pen and ink 
"curse" can be removed the enemy lowers. Morely Parker fashion plate I t h b M E ll h 
h d d s •e c es Y ary swor t · All the books i'n the collect1'on are must go to a diviner, a spirituaJi3tic (More next week) Wears t e u s and does he rate A f th b k I f ll ·1 
With t he crowd he does not mingle group 0 e 00 s, co or u Y 1 - examples of inexpensive material 
POET'S CORNER It well may be, for I no proof have had until this day. 
J guess the girls will all die single. lustrated and written in simple in- suitable for small classroom libraries . 
.. * * * teresting sty1e, are concerning na- None of them exceed the price of 15 
Dante Cappa true to type ture, modern machinery and both wild cents. The Normal School Library 
Always you can hear him pipe, and domesticated animals. is using these only for display ma-
the The words . they come out just like Among the r est of the books in the terial and they will not go out into 
that exhibit are five on children stories. circulation. 
THE WIN The w!.nd came sweeping down 
D I 'Ilue 
The wind came peeking through the Where dying embers shine; 
cracks, Bringing with it dreams come t rue-
Sighing as it came- tour dreams, and maybe mine! 
A warning in its brisk attacks 
And then- the rain! 
The winu came mourning o'er the 
roof ~ 
Like sprite who's lost his way; 
'I'he wind about my cottage here 
Taps on t he window pane, 
And I beside my hearthstone dear,1 
I love the wind and rain. 
- V. R. 
"All you are is a great big rat." There is LITTLE BLACK SAMBO, 
* * * * MISHA, THE :LITTLE BROWN --·-·-·-·-·---·---·-·-·------· 
Here is buried a girl named Fanny BE AR, LITTLE RED RIDING 
She was killed by gentle Annie HOOD, and GINGER, a story of a Carter Transfer Co 
In the plot was Annie's Granny Chinese lad. Anne Anderson's OLD, 
lier accomplice was darling Ranny OLD FAIRY TALES are stories con-
Hanny now acts awful canny d<msed to one page. Opposite each 
About .Fanny, Annie, and Annie's one is a colored picture illustrating 
Granny. the story. 
106 West Fourth St 
Phone Main 91 
____________________________ ....,_, ... ..,_ you're stuck with it. fil•1 11111u1111 111u111111111111111111111n1111111111111111u111111111111111111111111111111t111111111111111111111111111nu111111111111u1u111111111111111[!l I Remember t his is my story a.ud ------------ - - ----
Insincerely, 
snmm" ·~~,ea,:~.~; M. Corsages 
Thursday, July 16, 10 a . m --Henry OUR SPECIALTY 
Neuman: IS INDIVIDUAL EXCEL-
LENCE ENOUGH ? Reasonably Priced We Deliver Saturday, July 18, 9:30 p. m.·--
Blossom Ball in the New Gym. Te~~~~day, July 21- Charles Stay· ST . . REGIS FLOWER SHOP 
Thursday, July 23- Lieut. Richmd 
B. Black: Illustrated Lecture, SUR Phone Main 4 10 
VEYING THE ANTARCTIC WITH JlY\&D. GJ111111;1111111 i1111111111111111 111n111cn1n111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111l••••••~11110111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111,rfD 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
McPherson of Tacoma was the scene 
of an attractive lawn wedding recent. 
Jy when Miss Evelyn McCoy, young-
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. 
McCoy of Neppel, became the bride 
of Mr. Edward Pallies, grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. McPherson. The cere-
mony was read by the Rev. Robert 
McGinnis under fir trees banked with 
n bower of roses and smilax. 
After t he ceremony a reception 
was held on 1he lawn. Immediately 
following, the couple left for British 
Columbia on their wedding trip. They 
will make their home in Seattle. 
Mrs. P allies is a Neppel High 
School graduate, later graduating 
from the Ellensburg Normal. She 
has taught at Wilson Creek and 
Quincy, r esigning from . the latter 
school in May. Mr . Pallies is with 
the government service in Seattle, 
being a buyer for the army posts. 
---------
When birds sleep on the wing they 
use feather rbeds. 
. 
BUTTEH 
K. C. D. A. 
II GR~~~ta~~N .· 
SAFEWAY STORES 
GROCERI.ES OF ALL KINDS 
Distribution Without Waste 
Special Welcome T o Normal 
Students 
119 East Fourth St. 
""':~··:i.~~~~:i~··~::: ::"'l 
~ Like New .. 
~ 416-No Pine St Phone Black 4431: 
, ....................... , .. , ................................................. . 
Gilmour & Gihnour 
GROCER IES 
-~·---·-. --------------· 
F r iday, July 24~0utdoor Dance 
on Tennis Courts. 
Tuesday, July 28, 10 a. rn.- Mrs. A 
M. Young. 
Tuesday ! July 28, 8 ;00 p. m.- Eve-
ning Lecture by Mrs. A . 'M. Young. 
THE~fINT 
... --~- ... ------.c.-1 I 'METCALFE'S CASH 
A pplication Pic3tlu2reNs Pearl I MARK. ET 
PAUTZKE'S STUDIO 
White Patent Leather Cut-out 
s 
Low heeled sandals still h old r, h ig h place f n fashion. · 
Young girls- as w e ll as women-,-like t his style for. 
everyday wear I Graceful a nd fta ttering to the foot i 
Light weight-y"°ur feet will be cool iind so very com~ 
fortable. Covered square heel, square toe. 
PENNEY'S 
J. C. :P ENN E Y C 0 M PANY, Incorporated 
Thursday, July 30- Assembly by 
Facu lty Members. 
Friday, July 31- Picnic and Swim-
ming Party at City Park. 
Tuesday, August 4-Royal Arch 
Gunnison: The Press as a 'Force in 
International Relations. 
1Friday, Aug ust 7- Picture Show; 
Ellensburg Theater. 
Tuesday, August 11- Miss Pauline 
Johnson. 
Tuesday, August 11 - Women's 
League Picnic Supper at the City 
Park. 
Wednesday, August 12- After din-
ner Dancing. 
Friday, Aug ust 14- Plays by Mr. 
Lembke's Students. 
rLove makes time f ly, and t ime 
frequently makef J.ove :fly. 
~----------------..,. .... ., 
THE N I FTY BARBER SHOJ I 
315 North Main Street 
Haircuts 35c 
FRANK MEYER 
L----·· ..... ·---·.·•I 
r 
"The Place to Eat" 
Open Day and Nite 
GOOD FOOD 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
113 West Third St. 
-----------~----
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
HARRY S . ELWOOD 
PRESCRI PTION DRUGGIST 
THE REXALL STORE 
P hone Main 55 Free Delivery ~ 
lllll lllllllllllJllllllllll lllll l lllJlllllllllllllllllllJlllllHllllllllllll ' 
~---.,._ ___ ____ ... 
B. E. S. TIFF ANY 
Ins u n mce of All Kinds 
Phone Main 72 
---~----------~--~ 
Phone Black 4501 
--------•oi•m •••--
r----~·~~~~~~~~1 
RAMSAY I 
HARDW.ARE CO. 
I 
f 
I 
Sports Equ.ipment j 
I 
I For AH Seasons of The Year 
-----------~ 
FITTERER 
BROTHERS 
FURNITURE 
Main 196-Free Delivery 
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS 
Next to E lks Temple 
Black 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop 
I Equitable U fe Assurance 
I Represented b,y I LEONARD F. BURRAGE 314 No Pine St . Phone Main 69 
~--~--~--------.-... 
WEBSTER'S 
QUALITY FOODS 
Lunches - Dinners 
Confections 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
s - - er s 
ll:=::=:==c=-=~==S=P==o==R==T=r==T==I=P=S===~=J~~==~' ~n~&~;;\~~~a;~~;;~~ 
1 Hack, the big tough center, who ~all games sometimes take a pe- gram, "Lov:' Before Breakfast" arnl 
FOURTH GRADE 
KNOWS~ DO YOU? 
HOWARD ON MAP NETSIEDUCATION AND 
Ge~ngr:p{;c~~!ss~~i:a~o H~1:ar~ud~: RAD'IO PROGRESS 
onstrated a device for proJectmg I 
DID YOU KNOW THAT- map nets. A glass globe is used with 
l'. light inside. On the globe the de- 1 Ad t S 
1. The new Normal School build- sired lines are painted-meridians, ~qua e upport of Radio 
Payed ball for Nick is back on the cuhar turn. How is it that in a "Splendor." Pecan krunches were 
campus again-just for a f ew days. aoubleheader one team may wallop served afte1· the show. 
Hakola hails from down Hoquiam the socks off of the other team and Another party is beillg planned for 
ing will cost $242,000? ~aralle~s, continental lines, etc. The In Education Basic 
2. The new Normal School build- ii:ner light thr?ws a shadow of these Problem 
way where the fish grow big and the then in the second game the other the second six weeks. ing will have a beautiful auditorium? Imes on a cylmder of paper fittingj 3. The new building will seat 985 over the globe and touching it at Wh 
People-700 downstairs and about 300 h at a magic word1 in its relation g.irls run to ·blondeness. . . . The big team will come back to larrup the 
rumble heard out in front of /Su·e fll'st by a two figure score. If you 
Lombard wasn't an earthquake nor a know the answer tell Nick something 
truck piling up-it was only the echo about it. 
of Risko hitting the floor over at the In the soft ball game played Sun-
Civic Playfield in Seattle .... for day, Yakima laced the tar out of the 
ci:ce Brougham of the P. I. picked a local boys, piloted by Nicholson. In 
wmner · · . . the Seattle Indians are the second, the boys .came back win-
again up at the top of the ladder . . . ning by a 23 to 3 score. 
looks like a pennant for the boys ... 
the old. broken down school teachers 
don't seem to have mu.ch of a yen for\ 
sports this summer .... broken down 
arches and corns seem to be plenti-
ful . . . . Helen Thomas seems to bfl· 
quite Pal-ly with the swimming in~ 
structor up at the pool . . . . no rea-
son why she shouldn't be .... he is 
the No. 1 man in her school-in case 
you don't know its a principal .... 
speaking of fallen arches .. ... do you 
suppose tha£ was the reason foi; so 
many people being a·bsent at the 
dance the other night. 
. In running through the pile of an-
cient cuts I came across this beautiful 
little picture. It reminded me so 
much of Fonda when he graduated 
~rom here a few years ago that it 
Just had to go in . ... 
FONDA, :BOY PRODIGY 
!Something seems to have snapped 
around here. Nick has issued a call 
for more kitty ball players to take 
p_art in the games out on the play-
field. Everyone invited- come on 
out. Games every night on the train-
ing school field. 
That Red Cross man is here again. 
Any of you folks who are interested 
in learning how to save lives had 
better hie yourself up to the City 
Swimming Pool these warm after-
noons. Mr. Fowler, who conducts 
the classes has had plenty of ex-
perience in plucking people out of 
the old briny-get associated and 
learn some of it. 
Di~ you see that big plane circling 
the eity last Sunday? The pilot was 
taking passengers up for a turn over 
the village. Talk about your east 
coast metropolis. You should see 
Ellensburg at midnight-about the 
same thing as Paris after midnight. 
WANT TO TAKE A RIDE--
Chet Schlein is looking for a pass-
enger to ride back and forth to Yaki-
ma with him for the remainder of 
the summer session. If you live in 
Yakima and wish to cut down on the 
high cost of living be sure to get in 
touch with Chet- P. 0. Box 56·2. 
MORE ABOUT 
COMMUNISM :STORY 
(Continued ;trom page 1) 
policy, under the control of govern· 
ment. 
6. Communication and transporta-
tion in hands of the state. 
. ~· . Expansion of government ac-
tiv1 t1es, cultivation of soil and im-
provement of waste land. 
8. Equal pay for all who work. 
9. Deurbanization of population. 
10. 'Fr e e education in public 
schools and a bolition of child labor 
We immediately see that No.'s 2: 
5! 7, and 10 have crept into our na1 
tional government, and number :3 
.<abolishing inheritances) is <f~irly on 
its way through high inher itance 
taxes. The embracing of these com-
munistic principles comes about grad-
uall¥ with few people act ua lly aware 
of it, and, despite journalists, few 
people would care to dispte some of 
the benefits accruing from their par-
tial adoption. 
.P.::oduction, a ccording to Marx is 
the basic cause of all human action 
a nd is the activity which produce~ 
wealth and labor. Marx .says that 
the real factor of all wealth is labor 
and that the laboring man should, 
reap all rewards of the sale of th-4 
products he creates . He shows that 
the non-laborers have always lived 
upon the laborer s. 
The end of the first half is about 
with us. I'd like to take a vote on 
number of people who are satisfied 
with their courses taken. The writer 
has never seen so many dissenters 
and dissatisfied students-and I've 
seen a Jot of students. 
. If you don't believe it just go out 
rn front of the library between 
classes and get in on the discussions 
- The gathering is known as the War 
College. 
What causes it? ls it the new era 
of socialization? 
Another defender of northwest 
prestige by the name <>f Freddy 
Steele has again proven his worth 
by bouncing a leather clad fist off 
Babe Risko's snozzle. Spectators 
state that it was a swell fight and 
that t here was no doubt from the 
start just how the fracas would end. 
fFishing has reached its peak in 
the Yakima River. Rainbow trout 
from 1'7 to 20 inches in length seem 
to be quite plentiful. Get a pole, 
some cluster eggs-hunt yourself a 
nice sand bar and go to work-Ever 
catch one? Try it once and you'll 
get the thrill of your life. 
Joe McManamy, a former student 
and graduate o! 'E. S. N. is cutting 
niche for himself in the' wall of the 
~ocal Hall of Fame. Joe has held 
JUSt about every honorary position 
t hat the county has to offer- having 
been head man in the Grange and 
other popular organizations. 
Joe has now tossed his hat in the 
l_ocal political ring. He is running 
for the position of County Commis-
sioner and from all reports stands a 
swell chance of winning. 
Many a Normal student has spent 
au enjoyable afternoon out at Joe's 
ranch riding the horses. 
Then too-it was always to Joe's 
house that we u-sed to spirit away 
the Frosh presidents in readiness for 
the big Sneak. 
'Summer Session ... half ov~r . . . 
and Pete Baffaro hasn't as yet made 
a hole in one . . . He is a living re-
minder of the story about the man 
and the Golf Club. 
just the same as not all of anything 
i.s completely right. 
Marx said that capitalism will con-
tinue to breed commer cial crises and 
th~t the time would come when capi-
talists would have to feed the laborer. 
We see something of this situation in 
England today.. To a lleviate this 
production and distribution would b~ 
put on a collective basis. 
He maintained that t he rich would 
get richer and the poor, poorer, unt il 
fmally 'men will become so oppressed 
t hat they will rise overth row the 
capitalistic class, t~ke over every-
thing (confiscate t he government), 
and set up a type of government foH 
the benefit of labor. He also pre~ 
dieted a world war, to be followed· 
by severe economic crises. The 'Rus-
sian revolution and Wor ld War show 
how true his predictions were. 
Marx believed in r evolution as the 
only way of overthrowing capitalism 
a nd bringing about communism. 
Fabianism advocates gradual educa-
tion as a means of accomplishing 
t his. · 
,society biologieally castes itse1f 
and Marx thinks ' that society als~ 
economically castes itself, hence the 
class struggle. 
Marxian economics is more inter-
ested in what's likely to be rather 
than what ought to be, while with 
capitalism it 'is just the opposite. 
Marx's principles, t aken as a 
whole, link one with the other and. 
build up an impressive thesis. Th~ 
way to challenge him is to attack his 
rnajor premises. 
Communism . is a philosophy of eco-
nomics a nd is absolutely opposite to 
capitalism. Marx was not opposed 
to capital as such, but believed that 
10ff Campus girls! We've paid our 
dues, h<>w about a meeting and a 
litt~e aetivity-even a theater party, 
which seems to be the vogue at pres-
ent. Last quarter officers might take 
the responsibility of calling a meet-
ing to organize. 
READING READINESS 
CLASS IS POPULAR 
t e equator, or any other desired t t h 1 i in the balcony?. . 0 e evo ut on of a sentient world point. This demonstrates an actual " · ' 4. The au·-di'tori'um ·1 h ls commumcation!" . 
wi I ave an method of projecting a map net, such It f orchestra pit?. . may seem a ar cry in eomrnun1·. 
as Mercator's. t f 5. There will be cathedral win- ca IOU rom the arresting chirp of 
<lows in the auditorium? the little tree toad-the hyla-who 
6. The seats in the a~ditorium will SEVEN MEMBER.S as soon as the ice parts, comes u~ 
be covered with a reddish brown imi- _ out of the pond's mud ,bottom as 
tgtion leather called naugahyde? Burroughs says "with spring in' his 
7. The seats in the balcony will be JNITI.ATED IN heart," to the marvels of the metallic 
made of dark walnut? voice of radio. The broadcast of the 
8. The en<'l seats will have a beau- ~rog po!1d is, nevel'theless, as truly 
tiful red, black, and silver decoration TO FR.ATERNITY m ~he mterests of the "public con-
on them copied from designs in the 1\ . vemence. and necessity," so far as 
Upsal. Mansion, Germantown, Penn- frog soci~ty i~ concerned, as is radio 
sylvama? :Seven new members were initiated broi:-dcastmg m the interests of "con-
9. The foyer and aisles in the this .past Tuesday afternoon into the vemence and necessity" in modern 
:rnditorium will be covered with the Honorary Educational Fraternity an human society. 
A new class, '.Reading Readiness, 
~aught by Miss Hebeler, and organ-
rned for the first time this summer 
has been popular with first grad;, 
te~chers and those having junior-
prnnary rooms next year where an 
l).ctivity program will be carried on 
the greater part of the year before 
actual reading begins. Although the 
class was originally planned for the 
first three weeks period, eleven stu- a 
dents are continuing their work as a 
conference course. They are making-
best grade of lock weave .carpet? organization established on the Cam- . The d_ifference lies merely in the 
10. There will be ozite pnds under pus last quar ter. Irma Hazen Eb'ba mtervenmg ages required for biologi-
the carpet? Alisen, Anna Anderson Aurl~ Bon- cal. ~~d mental development. Th;i 
11. 'The drapes in the auditorium ncy, Hamilton Howard, Antoinette primitive u.rge to get and beget ha:;; 
will be made of velvet? Von Eaton, and Elsie Karvonen were ?xpanded, m modern human society, 
12. The carpet and drapes will be those presented to the officers and mto an urge to know and understand 
beautiful red color? sponsor.s of the group for their initia - ~nd to make adventures in a world of 
13. There will 1be a broadcasting tion. ideas. . The intellectual pleasures and 
station? The organization of this fraternity t he en3oyment of the creations of the 
14. There will be rooms for the I was promoted last quarter by three n:iind, which we call modern civiliza-
music, art, and science departments? people, Dr. .McConnell, president of hon and culture, constitute now the a complete study of a number of 
children in the junior-primary room 
for items connected with reading 
readiness which include mental abil-
ity, social development, and other 
abilities closely related to reading 
aptitude. They have observed the 
Detroit and Kuhlman-Anderson group 
tests and the Rinet-Simon individual 
test. They are having direct ex-
perience .in giving the Van Wagenen, 
Meti:opohtan, and Monroe reading 
r eadmess tests. Physical factors af-
fecting readi~g such as hearing, 
speech, and visual acuity, also, are 
noted. 
Training School 
News 
The fourth grade in the training 
school are completing their unit on 
communication by making two wall 
panels showing its growth through 
ten different stages from ancient to 
modern times. Being shown on the 
panels are runners, men on horses 
and camels, the Virginia planters 
representing the first organized 
postal system, the stagecoach, the 
pony expr.ess, trains, boats, and air-
planes which have been used in com-
1nrunication. The different modern 
means are being shown such as t he 
cable, telephone the telegraph and 
r adio. ' ' 
The "ant palace" in the four th 
grade room has been at tracting much 
attention among the teachers. 
15. There will be rooms for photo- the Normal School, Miss Simpson, most satisfying use of communica-
graphy, ceramics, crafts, wood, and and Miss Hebeler of the education tion. Their highest expression is in 
metal work? department. It is a .professional or- the processes known as education or 
16. The lights· in the foyer will be ganiation wilh a four-point plan to the cont inuing enlightenment ' of 
shaped like a fountain? eucourage scholarship, leadershi you th and adults. Radio is one of 
17. There will be a large four-foot service, and .character. To be eligibf~ eaucation's instruments. 
clock outdoors on the east side of the for membership, one must be either So far as any free people is con-
building? a third or fourth year student with a cerned, security and perpetuity rest 
18. There will be a gridiron? grade average of three points or firmly upon enlightenment alone 
19. The gridiron is the place better. . Wher~ does t he trusteeship fo~ so-
where the curtains and scenery are Jt is hoped t hat before long , the ci~l enlightenment rest? Obviously 
kept, and can be raised and lowered local may be able to affiliate witr{ with the educational system which 
when they are needed? Kappa Delta Pi, an international m~n has so laboriously, and often 
20. The stairs and > the floors m honorary educational fraternity, of pamfully, built up. There is, of 
the halls will be made of a composi- which organization Dr. McConnell, course, such a thing as commercial 
tion material that looks like marble? Miss .Simpson, and Miss Hebeler are communication, but that should 
21. The pillars in the front of the members. The purpose of the group dearly rest upon its own economic 
building will be made of Indiana is " to encourage in its members a foundations and pursue its own pur-
limestone? high degree of social service by (1) poses and objectives. Nowhere in 
22. The building is supposed to be fostering high professional an d the world has it been demonstrated 
finished 'by September 26, 1936? If scholarship standards during a period t hat education is a business or that 
for some reason it is not finished of preparation for t eaching, and (2 ) education can be successf~lly and 
then, the contractors must pay $50 r ecognizing outstanding service in permanently nurtured and advanced 
each day that they run over that the field of education. out of the business or profit motive. 
time? Charter members are Bill Richert Government and education when-
Dante Cappa, Mary Louise Libby ' ever the profit or business ' motive 
NO NEWS? 
Helen Ottini, Thelma Johnson, Thel' enters, are debased and defeated. 
ma Plouse, Alice McDonald, Elsie These concerns of an associated peo-
Hansen, and Kathryn Spedden. pie are in tlie nature of the service 
Officers for this quarter are Miss rendered, and are preeminently social 
Jennie Moore, president; Thelma conveniences. They are part of the 
Plouse, vice-president ; and Thelma everyday life of the individual mod-
Johnson, secretary-treasurer. ern cit izen. 
_ .It is absurd to any enlightened 
A 350,000-pound machine 
making automobile fenders 
.controlled lby a push button 
motions <>f .001 of an inch. 
mmd t o suggest that government be 
used in d can be ~:mpporte 'by lotter y . It is equally I absur~ to expect con t inuing, soundly-down to orgamzed, unbiased, authentic or 
constructive educational and ;ocial 
e~iglftenment ,to )lliesult out of a 
..----------------· business. 
The editor was not surprised the 
other ~ay to get a glimpse of a ball 
game m full swing on the Edison 
School playground. Doubtless there 
have been others. We have heard 
about Nicholson's t eams playing 
other teams from something of a city 
league. We have seen fellows in the 
d?rmitory come in around dinner 
t;me, somewhat dusty, sweaty, and 
PET PARADE tired, and ready for a r efre-shing 
Pupil~ in the first grade room of shower. 
Crittenden's Confectionery 
We Make Our Own 
Ice Cream 
1Support is the ·basic problem. Give 
educational. radio adequate support, 
channels , time·; then other difficult ies 
will be.overcome. Miss J ackson are preparing for their He~e then is news, of the type peo-
Pet Parade the last day of the sum· pie hk~ ~o read, all ready for some 
mer trai;11ing school, Friday, July 17. ; e~terpr_ismg reporte1: .. Where, oh 
Many different cages to hold their ~ where 1~ that enterpr1smg reporter? 
pets are being made and painted for 1 He consistently shuns this office. If 
the big day. The children are writ- 1 anyone sees him running around 
ing stories which they plan to carry I loose, r eport him, will you? 
also. The Pet Par ade will pass 
around the Training Scliool Play- Red 
ground around 10 o'clock Friday 
morning. Wagons will be used to 
.Cross Launches 
Swimming Campaign 
draw most of the cages. Others will 
be carried by the children. The annual Red Cross swimming~ j 
and life saving .campaign is takin 
FOURTH GRADE the spotlight at the city pool thi 
The fourth grade under Miss 'Ma·bel week. 
310 North Pine St. 
Even in t he present stage of de-
velopment , both c;ommercial and edu-
.. ~-------------·-----· ·-..i~ rntional radio may be regarded as 
___________ ., much of a frog pond. Neither one 
has developed either a genius or a 
Barnum.-W. H. Lighty. · 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send your most Delicate 
Fabrics te 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Main 4(} 
War maps made of pure vegetable 
parehment are s•aid to be stronger 
when wet than dry. 
THE TAVERN 
DINNERS A SPECIALTY 
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EA1 
117· West Fourth Street 
T. Anderson have found out a num- Sponsored by the local Red Cross 
ber of interesting facts about the chapter, with E lbert Honeycutt as 
new building under construction on chairman of the committee, the week 
the •Campus. Much of their materia l long campaign will .provide classes 
they received when Dr. R. E. iMcCon for both adults and children from 
n ell, in response . to a letter they wrote beginners to advanced swi:nmers. 
to him, talked to them at the train- John Honeycutt, who recently took a 
ing school and showed them blue- two weeks' instructor's course at 
prints of the b<lilding and samples Hicks Lake aquatic school will as-
~ ........................................................................ (S] 
~ WEST DEPENDABLE ~ 
of differ ent materials to be used. sist in the .campaign. ' 
AUDI ON 
COMING 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 
Double Bill 
"Devil's Squadron" 
- and-
"S ecr et Patrol" 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeist8 
§ STORES ~ I Fancy Groceries I MAIN 11 
(!] ........................................................................ m ----------------..: 
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
SERVICE AND QUALITY 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
315 N. Pearl St. 
SEE OUR NEW 1936 
Motorola Radio 
Custom Built For Every Make 
Of Car 
MARF AK LUBRICATION 
Exploitation is an outcome of ex-
cl1ange. Labor is laboring man's 
commodity o<f exchange. He believe;; 
the laborer always produces more 
than the mere value of the product· 
this he called surplus value. Th~ 
capitalist, having the worker in his 
power and using him as a commodity 
1eaps for himself this surplus vafoe'. 
Marx believes that this surplus should 
go to the laborer. 
it should be used for the benefit of COMING 
NORMAL TEXT BOOKS 
ART SUPPLIES 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
and Pen Repairing 
Th~ major premises or logic of his 
thes!s is that labor is the only eco-'\ 
nomic factor, and right here is wher e 
n>odern economics and communism 
tangle, for the former recognizes 
four factors-land, labor, capita l, 
and management. Capital being not 
:merely money, 1but consisting of 
goods made by man for use in mak-
ing consumer's goods . 'Marx con-
sider s profit as exploitation of labor 
and disregards all other factors. 
One should remember that not all 
of communism is completely wrong, 
the laborer r ather than for a few Sunday-Monday Double Bill 
" capitalists." "Song and Dance 1Man" 
If communism should ever come 
iuto this country it would have to be - and-
of an entirely different t echnique,' "Three on a Trail" 
because t he people over here have ---- - COMING 
never known the conditions found in 
Russia prior to the revolution. Men 
will not ti.Irn to communism so long 
as they see an opportunity or chance 
of bettering themselves. 
rllltlllllltllllltlllllllllltl~ltllllllllllllllltllflllllllllllllllllll ~ 
i QUALITY MEATS ~ 
: ~ I HOME MARKET I 
' d I • 11•11 JHllU ~ 
Tuesday-Wednesday Double Bill 
"Girl of the Ozarks" 
- and-
"G iv e Us This Nite" 
COMING 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 
Double Bill 
"The Mine With the Iron Door" 
-and-
"Th e Melody Lingers On" 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
YOUR SUPPLY STORE 
~·~~~~~--~~~~~~--!· 
~'lllllltHlllllllltlllllllllllllltlllHllltlltlltllllllllllllllllftftllt(!I 
: . : 
= CASCADE MARKET = i § ~ H. A. Meerdink, Prop. § 
: Wboles~le and Retail : 
: li3 bast .Fourth St. : j Phone Main 103 ~ ~ ............................................................. ... 
Washing Steam Cleanin~ 
USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
BATTERIES RADIOS TUBES 
Your Credit ·Is Good Here 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Faltus & Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Sixth and Main Streets Phone Main 146 
r 
